
#3. Possible 
2025 100 M. 
Host Site: 

Sandy Oaks Campground, Keithsburg IL  
DO NOT CONTACT SANDY OAKS FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
- The ride committee will answer all questions.  
Sandy Oaks on Facebook 
Big River State Forest Trail Map 
 

Campsite-camping 
details  

Private Campground.  120 electric sites. 20 and 30 amp service.  There are regular 
campers that will take many of the 30 amp sites.  Reservations are made with Kim at 
Sandy Oaks.  Kim will give a timeframe on when folks can start making reservations 
and more information when the event gets closer – DO NOT CONTACT HER BEFORE 
THEN. $20 per night with no upcharge on Holiday weekends. The day ride area can 
be used for primitive camping with generators allowed for $10 per night.   

Arrive before ride? Yes. Reserve with campground but not before designated timeframe. 

Handicap access? No. Flat and grassy sites 
Campsite electricity Yes. 120 electric sites with 20 and 30 amp service 

Campsite water  Yes, some may require a couple garden hoses. 
Campsite 
toilets/showers 

Yes. Two locations in camp have showers and flush toilets. Pit toilets at one location 
in camp.   

Dump station Yes 
Pavilion/Building Yes, the clubhouse with electricity and kitchen area can be reserved for catering and 

meals at $100 per night. The pavilion with electricity can be used for bands and 
other activities. No charge for the pavilion, at this time.  

Garbage removal Yes, dumpsters 
Ice available? Yes 

Campsite horse 
accommodations/ 
pens  

Can erect tie lines. Can erect pens. No lines or pens provided by the campground. 
Due to storms, the campground lost several trees used to erect tie lines at different 
sites.  

Trail 
conditions/miles 

3,000 acres of trails on the Big River State Forest Equestrian Trails. Motorcycle trails 
are close but do not intersect. If you ride from the South to the North, it would be a 
7-hour ride.   

Trail cutting assist?  No. Trails maintained by Big River State Forest.  
Trail rain closure? No 

2 spots for lunch for 
all-day ride? 

Possibly at a road intersection but might not be too accommodating for tying horses 

Natural water 
source on trial? 

No 

Guide service? No. There are locals that might be interested in guiding.  
Additional 
Information: 

This site hosted the 1991 and 2020 100-mile ride.  
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/people/Sandy-Oaks-Campground/100057612752815/
https://www.trailmeister.com/trails/big-river-state-forest/

